
CROCHET PATTERN

Hexi Honey Bunny
Children's cardigan

Design: Manatee_Squares | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
Honey Bunny
2 (2) 2 (3) 3 skeins of color 33 (A)
2 (2) 2 (3) 3 skeins of color 50 (B)

Crochet hook 6 mm (US J/10)

YARN QUALITY
Honey Bunny, Hobbii

100 % Polyester
100 g / 3.5 oz = 120 m / 131 yds

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 9 sts x 5 rounds

ABBREVIATIONS
BPdc / FPdc = back post / front post dc
ch = chain
dc = double crochet
dc2tog = dc 2 sts together
fo = fasten off
sc = single crochet
sp(s) = space(s)
ss = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
rs / ws = right side / wrong side
( ) = instructions within brackets are
worked in the same st or sp
Clusters = groups of 3 dc together

SIZE
1-2 (3-4) 5-6 (7-8) 9-10 years

MEASUREMENTS
Width: 28 (32) 33 (36) 38 cm / 11” (12.6”) 13”
(14.2”) 15”
Length: 32 (36) 42 (44) 46 cm / 12.6” (14.2”)
16.5” (17.3”) 18.1”

PATTERN INFORMATION
Make your little one a super cosy and cuddly
cardi to their exact measurements. They won’t
want to take this one off!
This pattern is super customisable and very
easy to adjust to your little ones
measurements.
The cardigan consists of two pieces in two
different colors worked together at the end.
The color combinations are endless - have fun
with it!
The pattern is made for the intermediate
skilled crocheter.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiihexihoneybunny

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/hexi-honey-bunny-
children-s-cardigan

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

INFO AND TIPS
Work your main body until you reach your chosen sleeve depth, then seam. Add some width to
the body and back, some length to the sleeve, create your cuff and you’re done! Follow the
directions to reach the measurements given above, or work to the measurements of a cardi you
already love.
The body of your cardi is worked as two hexagons which are made exactly alike. You then fold
your hexagon, seam your shoulder, add any required width and length, before seaming and
edging.
If you fancy adding pockets you can make two squares at the end and sew them to the front of
your cardi.

MAIN BODY
Make Two, one with A and one with B.
Ch5, ss to join into a loop.
Round 1: ch2, 2 dc into loop, *ch2, 3 dc* five times, ch2, ss to starting ch2 to join, turn.
Round 2: ss into next sp, ch2, 2 dc in same sp. *3 dc, ch2, 3 dc* into each of the next 5 sps,
3 dc in the final sp, ch2, ss to starting ch2 to join, turn.
Round 3: ss into next sp, ch2, 2 dc in same sp. *3 dc in each sp between clusters from the
previous round, (3 dc, ch2, 3 dc) all in next ch2 sp* five times. 3 dc in each sp between
clusters from the previous round, (3 dc, ch2) in final ch2 sp, ss to starting ch2 to join, turn.
Repeat Round 3 until you have approx. 6 (8) 8 (9) 10 rounds to give you an armhole
depth of approx. 10 (13) 13 (14) 16 cm. You can work more or fewer rounds here to
make the armhole the right depth for you. DO NOT FO, work Shoulder Seaming.
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SHOULDER SEEMING
Fold your work as shown with RS touching. Ss into the next ch2 sp, ch1, and seam your
shoulder by working 1 sc through each st on both edges to seam. When you reach the ch 2
sps, join them with a sc and turn your work RS out, then work Back Width.

Back Width
Remember when working your Back Width for your second panel to make sure it sits
on the opposite side to the first so your pieces mirror each other.
Row 1: ss into next ch2 sp, ch2, 1 dc in sp at base of ch, 3 dc in each sp between clusters
until you reach the next ch2 sp, 2 dc in ch2 sp, FO.

Length
Working additional length here is entirely optional and customisable, work as many
or as few rows as you like to make your cardi the right length for you. Meterage
estimates are based on an approx. length of 32 (36) 42 (44) 46 cm.
Row 1: Join your yarn in the ch2 sp at the front bottom edge of your cardi, ch2, 1 dc in sp at
base of ch, 3 dc in each sp between clusters until you reach your Back Width Row. 2 dc in
the Back Width row end, turn.
Row 2: ch2, 3 dc in each sp between clusters from the previous row, 1 dc in the final st, turn.
Row 3: ch2, 1 dc in sp at base of ch, 3 dc in each sp between clusters from the previous row,
2 dc in final sp, turn.
Repeat Rows 2 & 3 until you reach your desired length, approx. 6 (5) 8 (8) 7 rows. FO
and work Back Seaming after your second panel. If you end on a Row 3 repeat you can
continue without cutting your yarn.

Back Seaming
Join your yarn at the bottom back of your work, ch1, with RS of both pieces together seam
your panels by working 2 sc through each Length Row end, then 1 sc through each Back
Width st on both edges to join, FO and weave in your ends.

SLEEVE LENGTH
Round 1: Join your yarn in any sp between clusters around the sleeve edge, ch2, 2 dc in sp
at base of ch, 3 dc in each sp between clusters around. When you reach your seam work 2
dc in both ch2 sps then continue around. Ss to join, turn.
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When working Round 2, treat your 2 dc clusters by the seam as one 3 dc cluster,
working into the sp either side of them but NOT between them.
Round 2: ss to next sp, ch2, 2 dc in sp at base of ch, 3 dc in each sp between clusters from
the previous round, ss to join, turn.
Repeat Round 2 until your sleeve measures 40 (45) 48 (50) 55 cm from the centre of
the cardi to the end of the sleeve, approx. 10 (10) 12 (12) 14 rows, then move on to
Cuff with RS facing.

CUFF
Round 1: ch2, dc in each st from the previous round, do not turn.
Round 2: ch2, dc2tog around your sleeve edge, ss to join, do not turn.
You can work less decreases here for a looser cuff.
Round 3: ch2, alternate FPdc and BPdc around, ss to join, do not turn.
Round 4: Repeat Round 3, FO and weave in your ends.

Edging
Round 1: Join your yarn in the Length row end at the front left of your cardi, ch1, work 2 sc
in each row end and 1 sc in each st around the entire front edge of your cardi, FO and
weave in your ends.

Enjoy!
Lauren
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